
Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Bannon, Jacob - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Jacob B.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Benton, Sean - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Sean B.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

4sfrcPpj

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Calboru, Erin - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Erin C.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math1

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Dovan, Reed - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Reed D.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Friel, Aliyah - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Aliyah F.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

rnjN8kDQ

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Hopkins, Cole - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Cole H.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

URMgqPyq

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Hopson, Emily - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Emily H.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Hudson, Maggie - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Maggie H.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Iacovelli, Jonathan - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Jonathan I.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Kim, Aiden - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Aiden K.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Lawson, Zayden - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Zayden L.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

gtuFA6GK

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Mandel, Logan - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Logan M.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Marino, Michael - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Michael M.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Montijo, Charlie - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Charlie M.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Moore, Ryan - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Ryan M.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Rao, Matthew - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Matthew R.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Schuler, Bennett - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Bennett S.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math1

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Schwartz, Nathan - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Nathan S.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math1

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Schweiger, Jacob - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Jacob S.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Seltzer, Gabrielle - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Gabrielle S.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

Ub9cVsVr

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Thompson, Endiya - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Endiya T.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

WaWaJSFA

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com



Reflex Parent Reporting Account
Student: Wilbur, Addison - Grade 5

Dear Parent or Guardian,

Great news! Your child is using ExploreLearning Reflex, the world's most effective (and
fun!) program for helping students master their basic addition, subtraction, multiplication,
and division facts. This letter contains student login information, as well as instructions
for setting up your own Reflex Parent Reporting Account that will allow you to monitor
and support your child's journey to math fact fluency.

Student Login CardParent Reporting Account Sign-Up

LOGIN INFO

Addison W.
WEBSITE

go-el.com

TEACHER USERNAME

dmeyer

CLASS

5th Grade-Homeroom - Meyer - F-HMRM,M-HMRM,T-HMRM,TH-HMRM,W-HMRM

PASSWORD

math

Do not share your login with others.

1. Go to reflexmath.com/parents

2. Follow the onscreen instructions to get
free access.

3. Once you are logged in, follow the
instructions to add your child.*

*To add your child, you will need information from
your child's Student Login Card

To access your reporting account in the
future, visit reflexmath.com or go-el.com,
then log in with your username and
password.

It is important that other children do not share your child's account.

Since Reflex includes fun games, your child's siblings or friends may want to give it a try.
Reflex continually monitors student progress and adapts to each student's needs.
Because of this adaptivity, having multiple children use the same account will have a
negative impact on your child's progress. You can sign up for a free 30-day trial for up to
5 other children to try Reflex, at www.reflexmath.com/trial.

Questions about Reflex? Contact ExploreLearning Customer Service
support@reflexmath.com


